But the doctrine of Paracelsus may, perhaps, be more correctly expressed by analoga analogis. The Galenic theory of contraries, or of treating hot by cold, &c., he declares is, and always has been, false; the true opposition is between the disease and the arcanum, or remedy which corresponds to it. These he compares to two combatants who are alike hot or cold, and armed with similar weapons, defensive and offensive, " for it is thus that Nature wills her battles should be fout ht." " So heart cures heart, spleen spleen, lungs lungs; not sow's heart, not cow's spleen, not goat's lungs, but member to corresponding member of the great and the inner man (i.e., the macrocosm and the microcosm)." These by the mystics peculiarly profound glimpses into the secrets of Nature, and the less they were connected with common sense, the more they were held to he due to some semi-divine revelation, and the more vigorously did they ahuse those who rejected them.
